
A Du� Pass� Men�
Chaussee De Huy 18, Dion-valmont, Belgium

On this Homepage, you will find the complete menu of A Due Passi from Dion-valmont. Currently, there are 18
meals and drinks available. For seasonal or weekly offers, please contact the owner of the restaurant directly. You
can also reach out to them through their website. A Due Passi is good as a bar if you want to have a cocktail after

after work, and sit alone, furthermore, the sweet desserts of the house not only shine in the eyes of our little
guests. Restaurant also takes different credit cards.



Dessert�
CHEESECAKE
chocolate cake crumbs | white sugar | butter, melted |
packaged frozen raspberries | cornstarch | ...

Alcoholi� drink�
MONTEPULCIANO
Beef (leg Or Shoulder) | Red Wine | Parsely | Other
goods | carrot | ...

Appet�er�
MUSSELS
fresh mussels, scrubbed and debarred | fresh lime
juice | Canned unsweetened coconut milk | dry white
wine | thai red curry paste | ...

Süß� dessert�
TIRAMISU

Past�
PASTA WITH CREAM SAUCE

MOZZARELLA PASTA
Chicken Breast - Fillet | Salt And Pepper | Oil |
Cocktails and other preparations | Basil | ...

P�z�
ITALIAN PIZZA

TOMATE
beefsteak tomatoes | breadcrumbs | fresh thyme
leaves | ground beef | The following is the list of the
countries of the European Union: | ...

Past� dishe�
RAVIOLI
pound ground beef | table spoon chopped garlic |
garlic powder | salt | black ground pepper | ...

�s� dishe�
FISH CROQUETTES
G Of White Fish (we Took Julienne) | G Flour (there
Was Some Leftover) | Eggs | G Breadcrumbs | Olive
Oil | ...

Seafoo�
SHRIMP
Acid cream | butter | Other | The following is the list of
the Member States: | Other | ...

Lamb
LAMB
fresh bread crumbs | minced garlic | freshly chopped
rosemary | salt | black pepper | ...

India� specialtie�
CHAI TEA MIXTURE
nonfat dry milk powder | non-dairy cream powder |
French vanilla flavoured non-dairy cream powder |
white sugar | unsweetened instant tea | ...

Wrap
THE ITALIAN

Sush� or sashim�
OCTOPUS
small octopus, at room temperature | water to cover |
red wine vinegar | whole wheat orzo pasta | can of
chicken broth | ...

drink�
DRINKS

Dessert� *
DESSERTS

Desser�*
DESSERT
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